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Mammalian biomineralization occurs predominantly in the
skeletal system, resulting in bone, dentin and enamel tissues
[1]. These tissues are composite materials composed of water,
inorganic and organic components, of which the inorganic
component of bone is a calcium phosphate (CaP) mineral very
similar to the mineral known as hydroxyapatite (HAP),
Ca5(PO4)3(OH). The introduction of other ions into the lattice
structure changes the calcium/phosphate ratio, with carbonate
ion inclusion between 3% and 5% being the most commonly
encountered [2]. Biomaterials with applications in bone repair
and regeneration as well as implants interfacing with bone
tissue (e.g. biomaterials for articular cartilage repair) are
required to form a mechanically strong bond to bone tissue.
This in turn requires the biomaterial to mineralize, a process
that can be evaluated relatively simply in vitro. In addition to
biomaterials which are intended to mineralize, the study of in
vitro mineralization is also important for materials where a
mineralization event is detrimental to the application such as
biomaterials intended for use as contact lenses or vascular
grafts. This review will give an overview of biological
macromolecules that have been implicated in mammalian bone
mineralization and possible mechanisms by which this is
achieved through anionic functional groups. The methods that
have been used to both functionalise existing materials and
fabricate new materials with functional groups, with the aim of
mimicking the mineralization abilities of the biological macro-
molecules, will be reviewed. This will be followed by a
description of the so-called simulated body ﬂuid (SBF) and its
application to mineralization studies. Finally, detail will be
provided on mineralization outcomes of substrates that have
been modiﬁed with functional groups. This review will not
cover hydrogel biomaterials (ie. crosslinked hydrophilic net-
works) and the reader is referred to an excellent review on this
topic [3].
2. Biological molecules in mammalian bone mineralization
Organisms use various strategies to control mineralization
processes and form mineralized tissue. Through biosynthesis
the organism can form sites where mineralization may occur,
both within the cell (intracellular) and outside of the cell
(extracellular). Simple molecules within the cell, such as lipids,
are capable of self-organizing to form intracellular vesicles [4].
Furthermore, cells are capable of synthesizing macromolecules
which can be excreted from the cell and these macromolecules
are also capable of self-organising into structures called
extracellular macromolecular frameworks [5]. In this case
mineralization may occur within internal arrays of spaces or
at the surface of the framework. The self-organized structures
formed by the organism allow it to exercise several levels of
control over the mineralization process [5]. The organic
component of bone is predominantly the insoluble framework
macromolecule collagen (85–90%), whilst the remainder non-
collagenous proteins function as the soluble control macro-
molecules [6]. The collagen matrix of bone is secreted byosteoblasts [7] and subsequently mineralized with HAP form-
ing in the gap zones [8]. However, collagen itself does not
have any direct effect on HAP formation [9], and soluble
control macromolecules have thus been implicated in miner-
alization of the collagen matrix. As such the macromolecule
bone sialoprotein (BSP) has been implicated in enhancement
of bone mineral formation while Osteocalcin (OC), Osteopon-
tin (OPN) and Chondroitin-4-sulfate (Ch4S) have been attrib-
uted inhibitory mineralization effects.
Bone sialoprotein (BSP) is expressed by osteoblasts and
osteocytes [10], during the mineralization of bone extracellular
matrix [11,12]. It is a 70–80 kDa glycoprotein [13] which has
been identiﬁed as an important soluble macromolecule in bone
and cementum tissues, implicated in HAP nucleation [12].
BSP is rich in carboxylate (regions of glutamic acid) and
phosphate (phosphoserine residues), along with some
sulphated regions. The regions rich in glutamic acid residues
are conserved across many mammalian species [12]. BSP
bound in an agarose gel has been observed to induce HAP
nucleation in undersaturated solutions at concentrations as low
as 0.3 μg/mL [14]. The carboxylate groups of BSP have been
shown to be required for HAP nucleation [15,16] while the
presence of the phosphate groups lower the amount of BSP
required for nucleation by one order of magnitude [17].
Osteocalcin (OC) is the most abundant non-collagenous
protein found in bone and is an important regulator of
mineralization [18]. Elevated levels of OC have been observed
in conjunction with several bone diseases associated with
deﬁcient mineralization (e.g. rickets and osteoporosis) [19]. In
computational simulation a number of γ-carboxyglutamic acid
and aspartic acid residues located on one face of the protein
[20] have been associated with binding of OC to the 100 face
of HAP [21] and these residues are conserved across many
species [19].
Osteopontin (OPN) is a 44–75 kDa phosphoglycoprotein
featuring a polyaspartate region [22]. It is derived from
multiple sources in the body, including bone and smooth
muscle cells [23,24]. It inhibits pathological calciﬁcation (e.g.
calciﬁcation of vascular tissue and formation of urinary stones
[25,26]) and has been implicated in controlling mineralization
in bone [27]. It is a potent inhibitor of HAP nucleation and
growth in vitro which has been directly linked to the
carboxylate groups of the aspartic acid region [28,29], how-
ever, it is the phosphate groups of this protein which has the
most pronounced effect on its inhibitory effect, as the loss of
these groups through modiﬁcation negates HAP growth
inhibition [28–30].
Chondroitin-4-sulfate (Ch4S) is a glycosaminoglycan
(GAG) composed primarily of repeating disaccharide units of
N-acetylgalactosamine sulfate and glucuronic acid [31], con-
nected to the aggrecan core protein. Its high negative charge is
thought to play a role in the binding of Ch4S to the surface of
HAP thereby inhibiting growth [32]. In addition, it has been
found that Ch4S adsorbed to a surface lowered the nucleation
barrier by improving the interfacial structure [33]. Recent work
on HAP growth in the presence of anionic polymers showed
that the highly sulphated GAG heparin caused a signiﬁcant
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as reduction in crystallite size (from XRD measurements) with
a reduction in the c-axis dimension from 77 to 48 nm.[34]
It is clear from the structures of the biological macromole-
cules implicated in controlling mineralization in vivo that the
functional groups present might cause either an enhancement
or an inhibition of HAP nucleation and growth and clearly
more subtle structural differences are important. Thus, while
the aspartic acid region of OPN causes inhibition the glutamic
acid region of BSP enhances mineralization. Synthetic poly-
peptides of these amino acids revealed that their effects on
HAP differ with glutamic acid polypeptides inducing nuclea-
tion while no activity was observed for the aspartic acid
polypeptides [29]. It has been inferred that the secondary
structure of these polypeptides is important in their ability to
induce mineralization since the glutamic acid polypeptide
forms an α-helix while aspartic acid polypeptides form a
random coil structure [29,35]. However, this secondary struc-
ture appears not to be of importance for the macromolecules to
inhibit growth of existing HAP crystals [36]. It has been
proposed as the so-called ﬂexible polyelectrolyte theory [37]
that the conserved highly disordered structure of such biolo-
gical molecules confers their ability to bind selectively to
crystal surfaces. In this theory the biological molecule changes
conformation when in the presence of calcium, either free in
solution or at the surface of the growing crystal [37].
Based on the functional groups found in the biological
macromolecules which are implicated in controlling bone
mineralization (e.g. carboxylate, phosphate and sulfate) much
research has involved functionalising polymers for medical
applications with these anionic groups when mineralization is a
desired outcome. While the biological molecules interact with
the collagen matrix through intermolecular interactions in bone
tissue as shown in Fig. 1A, the synthetic mimics generally take
one of two approaches; grafting of functional polymers to inertFig. 1. Schematic illustration of how (A) anionic biopolymers interact with
inert components to introduce the required functionality for in vivo miner-
alization and how this is mimicked in synthetic materials either by (B) grafting
of anionic polymer chains to a substrate or (C) introducing anionic functional
groups into the polymer substrate itself.substrates as illustrated in Fig. 1B or incorporating functional
groups into the substrate itself as shown in Fig. 1C.
3. Modiﬁcation of polymeric substrates with anionic
groups
There are many reviews concerned with surface modiﬁca-
tion of polymers [38–43]. The reader is directed to these
reviews for in-depth discussions of these topics while this
section focuses on modiﬁcation of polymeric substrates with
the aim of introducing anionic functional groups. The articles
included are predominantly studies where in vitro mineraliza-
tion has subsequently been assessed although some recent
papers not including mineralization but demonstrating alter-
native methods for functionalising polymeric substrates have
also been included.
3.1. Introduction of phosphate groups by grafting
The introduction of phosphate groups onto inert substrates
has been achieved through the grafting of commercially
available phosphorus-containing monomers which include
mono(2-acryloyloxyethyl) phosphate (MAEP) and 2-(metha-
cryloyloxy) ethyl phosphate (MOEP, sometimes referred to as
MMEP or EGMP) [44] with the MOEP monomer being the
most commonly reported in the literature. Mainly two
approaches have been used to graft these monomers onto inert
substrates resulting in covalently bonded grafted chains. One is
the simultaneous grafting technique (Scheme 1A) where the
polymer substrate and monomer are simultaneously exposed to
ionizing radiation, which leads to formation of a graft
copolymer but also contaminating homopolymer. The otherScheme 1. The process of (A) the simultaneous grafting method, and (B) the
pre-irradiation method. Exempliﬁed with PE as the polymer substrate. MAEP:
R1¼H, R2¼C(O)O(CH2)2OPO3H2; MOEP: R1¼CH3, R2¼C(O)O(CH2)2O-
PO3H2; AAc: R1¼H, R2¼C(O)OH.
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polymer is exposed to radiation (e.g. UV or plasma irradiation)
either in the presence of air or oxygen or by subsequent
exposure to air, which produces peroxy radicals and/or
hydroperoxy groups that decompose to form radicals when
subjected to heat and initiate formation of a grafted polymer in
the presence of monomer [38].
Tretinnikov et al. immobilized an organophosphate polymer
with the use of pre-treatment of a high density polyethylene
(HDPE) ﬁlm with argon plasma in a low-temperature glow
discharge reactor [45]. The solvent for the subsequent MOEP
UV-grafting step monomer was a water/acetic acid solution.
The results conﬁrmed graft polymerization of the ionic
monomer onto the HDPE surface. The grafting density varied
between 0.1 and 2.3 mg/cm2 and was proportional to the UV
irradiation time [45]. A follow-on study used the same
treatment and successfully modiﬁed polyethylene (PE) of a
different geometry as well as poly(ethylene terephthalate)
(PET) with grafting densities of 5.2 and 8.9 mg/cm2 for PE
and of 15.2 mg/cm2 for PET [46]. The latter substrate was also
graft polymerized with the use of the simultaneous grafting
method having the polymer substrate and MOEP immersed in
an aqueous NaIO4 solution and subjected to UV irradiation
[47]. Water contact angle analysis indicated complete coverage
of the PET surface with the phosphate containing polymer
chains (the contact angle changed from 92 to 471) in the study
by Kato et al. [48] while Yamamoto et al. reported a graft
density of 1.1 mg/cm2 for the PET substrate of their study [49].
Silk fabric was likewise successfully modiﬁed with MOEP
(graft yield of 9.5%) by graft polymerization using chemical
initiation (ammonium persulfate) [50].
A series of articles report the modiﬁcation of expanded
polytetraﬂuoroethylene (ePTFE) with the use of simultaneous
gamma irradiation induced grafting. Suzuki et al. grafted
MOEP to ePTFE samples in three different solvent systems
(methanol; methyl ethyl ketone; methanol, water and dichlor-
omethane) [51]. The resulting grafted membranes displayed
differences in the morphology depending on the grafting
solution used and complete surface coverage was achieved
with the use of the mixed solvent system [51]. The same
method was further explored for grafting of MOEP onto
ePTFE in a series of solvent systems [52]. The grafting
outcome varied widely and depended both on the solvent
system used and on which phase of a two-phase system
(organic or aqueous) that the ePTFE membrane was immersed
in. Complete surface coverage was observed for a number of
systems and in general, a greater graft yield and grafting extent
(obtained from XPS analysis) was observed in the organic
phase compared to grafting in a single-phase system. However,
high surface coverage could also be achieved in the aqueous
phase of a dichloromethane (DCM)/water two-phase solvent
system [52].
Related studies by Grøndahl et al. used the MAEP monomer
in aqueous solution to successfully functionalized ePTFE
membranes using simultaneous gamma irradiation [53,54].
The degree of grafting was relatively low reaching values of
184 μg PMAEP/mg sample. No clear correlation was foundbetween the degree of surface coverage and monomer con-
centration or radiation dose in these studies [53,54]. A recent
study on MAEP grafting to ePTFE explored the effect of
adding calcium ions to the grafting solution and found that it
increased the graft yield (from 9% to 19%), graft extent (from
26% to 85% based on XPS) and surface coverage (based on
contact angle measurements; from 601 to 451) of the graft
copolymer [55]. It was concluded that the calcium ion
enhanced the grafting by increasing the local concentration
of monomer near the surface during the grafting process.
Furthermore, the use of Fourier transform infrared spectro-
scopy mapping revealed that the coverage of PMAEP was
distributed in a patchy manner across the surface as well as
throughout the membrane [55].
The commercial monomers MOEP and MAEP have been
found to contain a large percentage of diene (25%) resulting in
highly branched or crosslinked graft-copolymers formed in most
solvent systems [56]. However, a linear polymer topology could
be achieved in the two-phase mixed solvent system described
above [52]. An additional complication when using these
commercial monomers is the instability of the ester bonds during
polymerization. Detailed analysis of the graft copolymers, as well
as soluble polymers produced by reversible addition fragmenta-
tion chain transfer (RAFT) mediated polymerization [57] dis-
cussed in Section 4, has shown that polymers formed from
MOEP are best described as a statistical copolymer of MOEP and
hydroxyethylmethacrylate (P(MOEP-co-HEMA)) while those
formed from MAEP are a statistical copolymer of MAEP and
acrylic acid (P(MAEP-co-AAc)) [52,58–62]. Due to this issue, it
is recommended that alternative strategies be considered when
introducing phosphorous-containing graft-copolymers onto poly-
meric substrates which do not carry any functional groups. In this
regard, the reader is referred to a review [63] as well as a recent
book [64] on phosphorous-containing polymers.
3.2. Introduction of phosphorous-containing groups by
chemical treatment
This section will describe approaches to introducing phos-
phate and phosphonate groups by chemical modiﬁcation of
functional groups already present in a polymeric substrate. The
functional groups on the polymers that are used for post-
modiﬁcation are amines, hydroxyls and carboxylates. These
functional groups are in some cases introduced onto the
polymer in an initial reaction step.
Mahjoubi et al. functionalized a poly(D-,L-lactic acid)
(PDLLA) scaffold by a two-step process in which amination
(using diazonium chemistry) was followed by phosphonation
(immersion in 2-aminoethylphosphonic acid solution) of the
amine-modiﬁed scaffold (Scheme 2A). It was determined that
the acidic conditions did not cause degradation of the polymer
scaffold. Modiﬁcation of the scaffold with phosphonate groups
was found to be strongly dependent on the time of immersion,
revealing almost twice the amount of phosphorus (atomic P%
from XPS increasing from 0.7 to 1.3%) by doubling the
immersion time. It was also found that conducting the reaction
in vacuum resulted in a more homogenous modiﬁcation [65].
Scheme 2. (A) Simpliﬁed reaction scheme for the grafting of aminophenyl
groups onto PDLLA followed by reaction with 2-aminoethylphosphonic acid.
(B) Reaction of amine group of chitosan and its phosphonation reaction in the
presence of formaldehyde. R1¼H or CH2PO3H2, R2¼CH2PO3H2.
(C) Formation of ammonium polyphosphate via a hydrogen-bonded urea-
phosphate adduct and the proposed mechanism for phosphorylation of a
polysaccharide. (D) Proposed reaction scheme for phosphorylation of hydro-
lyzed PMMA using ATP and carbodiimide chemistry.
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achieved through reaction with phosphorous acid and formal-
dehyde (Scheme 2B). By altering the reaction temperature
(60–80 1C) and reaction time (0.5–30 h) the degree of sub-
stitution could be controlled within the range of 0.39–0.51
(corresponding to 4.7–6.2 wt% P) [66].
Polymers which possess hydroxyl groups including both
synthetic and naturally occurring ones can be modiﬁed with
phosphate groups by a variety of methods. The urea-phosphate
method of phosphorylation has been widely adapted for
modiﬁcation of polysaccharides [67]. Urea activation of
phosphoric acid to form ammonium polyphosphate occurs at
moderate temperatures compared to heat-induced polypho-
sphate condensation (Scheme 2C) [68,69]. Nucleophilic attack
by a hydroxyl group (of the polymer substrate) on the
phosphoryl group of a linear ammonium polyphosphate [70]
and the remainder of the polyphosphate dissociates as the
leaving group resulting in phosphate functionality being
introduced on the polymer substrate (Scheme 2C). This
process was used by Mucalo et al. for modiﬁcation of cotton
ﬁbers using either the urea-phosphate or the related urea-
phosphorous methods. In both cases this successfully allowed
introduction of phosphorus-containing functionalities [71,72].
The extent of phosphorylation was evaluated by XPS which
showed an atomic P% of 1–7% depending on the reaction
conditions [72]. Yokogawa et al. adapted the urea-phosphate
method for the treatment of chitin to introduce a thin coating of
phosphorous-containing groups on the sample and an overall
percentage of phosphorous of 3 wt% [73]. Chitosan ﬁlms were
likewise phosphorylated by Chesnutt et al. with the use of
urea-phosphate method, however, the degree of phosphoryla-
tion was not evaluated [74]. Li et al. modiﬁed the urea-
phosphate method with the addition of NaOH for the phos-
phorylation of bamboo samples and demonstrated successful
phosphorylation by FTIR [75]. The synthetic polymer poly
(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) was likewise phosphorylated by Sailaja
et al. using the urea-phosphate method and FTIR was included
for the characterization of the phosphorylated sample [76].
Varma et al. introduced carboxylate groups onto poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) ﬁlms by hydrolysis in sodium hydroxide/
methanol solution (Scheme 2D) [77]. Subsequently, adenosine
triphosphate (ATP) was coupled onto the surface using carbodii-
mide (EDC/NHS) chemistry (Scheme 2D). This modiﬁcation
successfully introduced triphosphate groups as evidenced from
FTIR and XPS studies [77]. Introduction of phosphate groups on
a poly(ethylene-co-acrylic acid) copolymer was achieved by
modifying the carboxylate groups with the use of carbodiimide
chemistry [78]. Reacting with either O-phospho L-serine or O-
phosphoethanolamine, phosphate groups were introduced to theScheme 3. Reaction of poly(glycolic acid) with aqueous sodium hydroxide to
increase the concentration of chain ends.
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include an evaluation of in vitro mineralization capacity, it is a
simple and versatile method of phosphorylation.3.3. Introduction of carboxylate and sulfonate groups
Introducing carboxylate groups onto inert substrates has
mainly involved grafting using high energy irradiation of the
vinyl monomer, AAc (Scheme 1). Tretinnikov et al. used the
pre-irradiation method described in the Section 3.3.1 to
functionalize HDPE ﬁlm with carboxylate groups using aqu-
eous solutions of AAc with a small amount of riboﬂavin [45].
The grafting density was higher than that of the MOEP grafted
ﬁlms and varied between 0.1 and 3.5 mg/cm2 showing an
increasing graft density with increasing UV radiation time
[45]. Tagushi et al. used the same method to introduce grafted
poly(acrylic acid) (PAAc) onto the surface of low-density poly
(ethylene) (LDPE) [79]. The polymer was ﬁrst treated with
corona discharge and then immersed in 10% aqueous AAc
solution. The grafting density was found to range from 10 to
49 mg/cm2 depending on the reaction time [79]. Photo-initiated
polymerization was explored by Li et al. who functionalized
the surface of oxidized multi-walled carbon nanotubes
(MWCNT) by grafting of AAc in a dimethylformamide
solution using chemical initiation resulting in successful graft
copolymerization as evidenced by FTIR and quantiﬁed by
TGA indicating a 20 wt% yield [80]. Grøndahl et al. studied
simultaneous gamma irradiation induced grafting of AAc onto
ePTFE in aqueous solutions with a constant irradiation dose
[54]. This process resulted in samples with increasing graft
yield with monomer concentration reaching 15% when using a
20% AAc solution, however, the graft extent (evaluated from
XPS) was similar (0.4–0.5) for all grafted samples [54]. More
recent work from the same group has demonstrated increased
graft yields (up to 51%) and graft extents (up to 0.94) when
grafting AAc or mixtures of AAc and itaconic acid onto
ePTFE using either simultaneous gamma irradiation or Ar
plasma-induced grafting [81–83], however, thus far a miner-
alization study of these materials has not been reported.
Carboxylate groups can be introduced onto the surface of
polyesters by surface conﬁned hydrolysis (Scheme 3). This
process involves cleavage of the ester bonds in the polymer
backbone leading to an increase in chain-ends (ie. carboxylate
and hydroxyl groups) and thus a reduction in the molecular
mass of the polymer chains at the surface. It has been
demonstrated that the use of a base catalysed reaction (rather
than acid catalysis) allow better control over the conﬁnement
of the hydrolysis at the material surface [84]. In this way,
Murphy and Mooney introduced carboxylate groups onto poly
(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) ﬁlms by hydrolysis in 0.5 M
NaOH for various times which resulted in signiﬁcant decreases
in the water contact angle and increase in surface energy (from
42 to 49 dynes/cm2) [85]. Oyane et al. likewise treated poly
(caprolactone) (PCL) with aqueous NaOH of varying concen-
tration to introduce sodium carboxylate functional groups onto
the surface. It was found from evaluation of the Na signal inXPS that an increase in carboxylate groups could be intro-
duced with increasing NaOH concentration [86].
Other methods for introducing carboxylate groups include
chemical treatments as well as plasma treatments. Cui et al.
functionalized PDLLA ﬁbers by a two-step chemical process
involving reaction with maleic anhydride followed by reaction
with a variety of reagents [87]. This afforded the introduction
of carboxyl (reaction with water), hydroxyl (reaction with
3-propanolamine) and amino groups (reaction with 1,6-hex-
anediamine) to the surface as well as mixtures of these
functional groups (e.g. a mixture of carboxyl/hydroxyl,
amino/carboxyl and amino/hydroxyl/carboxyl groups).
Furthermore, the density of the functional groups was con-
trolled and was in the ranges of 0.46 to 0.94 nmol/cm2 for
carboxyl and 0.21 to 0.44 nmol/cm2 for hydroxyl and amine
groups with approximately 50% comprising carboxyl groups
for the samples with two or three functional groups [87].
Oxygen plasma treatments have been explored in a few
studies. Qu et al. treated PLGA with oxygen-plasma, which
resulted in an increase in C¼O and COO groups as evaluated
from XPS. The plasma treatment was conducted for various
periods of time and on both sides of the surface to modify
them uniformly [88]. Marsi et al. terminated vertically aligned
carbon nanotubes (VACN) with carboxyl groups and other
oxygen-containing groups using O2 plasma. The introduced
groups were conﬁrmed by XPS analysis revealing manly
carboxyl groups on the surface of the material as well as by
a change of the surface property from being superhydrophobic
to hydrophilic [89].
Sulfonic functional groups have been reported to be
introduced to polymer surfaces by solution-based sulfonation
reactions in work lead by Leonor [90–93]. High molecular
weight polyethylene (HMWPE) plates were sulfonated by a
heterogeneous reaction involving treatment with 50 vol%
chlorosulfonic acid [90–93]. For the functionalization of
PET, Nylon-6 and ethylene vinylalcohol (EVOH) they applied
a sulfuric acid solutions at concentrations from 10 to 50 vol%
depending on the substrate [90,91]. They reported successful
introduction of the sulfonic group based on FTIR and no
evidence of degradation of the bulk polymers was observed.
The degree of sulfonation was not reported.
4. Polymer substrates containing anionic groups
There is a vast amount of work related to the synthesis of
polymers carrying functional anionic groups and this section
does not attempt to cover this ﬁeld of research in detail. Rather,
the articles included in this section are restricted to studies
where in vitro mineralization has subsequently been assessed.
Suzuki et al. synthesised phosphate-containing homo- and
block-copolymers by RAFT using the phosphate-containing
monomers MAEP and MOEP together with the monomer
acetoacetoxy ethyl methacrylate (AAEMA) [57,94]. As
described in Section 3.3.1, due to the large amount of diene
in these monomers, the resulting polymers were highly branched
when keeping the molecular weight of the polymers low and
resulted in a gel when higher molecular weights were attempted.
Table 1
Composition of SBF solutions.
Solution Ions and their concentrations (mM) Buffer, pH Articles using solution
Naþ Kþ Mg2þ Ca2þ Cl HCO3
 HPO4
2 SO4
2
Blood plasma 142.0 5.0 1.5 2.5 103.0 27.0 1.0 0.5 n/a n/a
SBF [111] 142.0 5.0 1.5 2.5 148.8 4.2 1.0 0.5 Trisa,7.25 [45,76,95,50,74]
R-SBF [112,109] 142.0 5.0 1.5 2.5 103.0 27.0 1.0 0.5 HEPESb, 7.4 [51,57,94,52,55]
SBF [113] 142.0 5.0 1.5 2.5 125.0 27.0 1.0 0.5 Trisa, 7.4 [54]
SBF [101] 142.0 5.0 1.5 2.5 103.0 4.2 1.0 0.5 Trisa, n/a [65]
SBF [102] 142.0 5.0 1.5 2.5 148.8 4.2 1.0 0.5 Trisa 7.25 [48,86,90–93]c
1.5SBF [114] 213.0 7.5 2.3 3.8 221.7 6.3 1.5 0.8 Trisa, 7.4 [88,80]
1.5SBF [115] 213.0 7.5 2.3 3.8 223.0 6.3 1.5 0.75 Tris-a, 7.25 [98]
1.5SBF [116] d d d d d d d d Trisa, 7.25–7.6 [77,71–75,66]
aTrishydroxymethyl aminomethane HCl.
b2-[4-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazin-1-yl]ethanesulfonic acid.
cCl- concentration is 147.8, pH 7.4.
dIonic concentrations not reported.
Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of common processes used for SBF mineraliza-
tion studies. Samples may be immersed directly into SBF or pre-treated with a
Ca-containing solution prior to immersion. (A) During immersion an evalua-
tion of changes in calcium and phosphate concentrations of the SBF solution
with time may be monitored. (B) Evaluation of the mineral coat formed in the
SBF solution particularly with respect to the CaP phase formed is often done.
Both A and B are used with the purpose of evaluating the mineralization
capacity of a material. (C) SBF may be used to produce a biomimetic coating
onto a material for further in vitro and in vivo evaluation.
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polymers [57], by adsorbing the PMOEP homopolymer to a
poly(ethylene diamine) modiﬁed surface [94], or by attaching
the block-copolymer to an aminated surface [57,94]. A different
approached to the synthesis of phosphate-containing polymers
was presented by Stancu et al. who made random copolymers
using the monomer MOEP and either diethylamino ethyl
methacrylate (DEAEMA) or 1-vinyl-2-pyrrolidinone (VP)
[95]. In the P(MOEP-co-DEAEMA) polymer the monomer
units were found to be distributed homogenously, unlike the P
(MOEP-co-VP) polymer where the MOEP was consumedbefore total conversion was achieved resulting in short VP
segments [95].
Ethirajan et al. produced nanoparticulate copolymers of
styrene and AAc using a mini-emulsion copolymerization
reaction with ionic and non-ionic surfactants. Through titra-
tion, it was shown that the concentration of surface carboxylate
groups increased with increasing AAc content. In addition, it
was found that a higher surface charge density of the
functional groups could be achieved with the use of the non-
ionic surfactant [96]. Miyazaki et al. produced aromatic
polyamide copolymers with 0, 20 and 50 mol% of the
monomer units containing carboxyl groups. Films were
produced either without or with CaCl2 added to the casting
solution [97]. By the same method, Kawai et al. prepared
aromatic polyamide copolymers with 0, 20 and 50 mol% of the
monomer units containing sulfonic groups. Films were again
produced with and without CaCl2 [98].5. In vitro mineralization
An important factor in the design of biomaterials to be used in
contact with bone tissue is ensuring a strong bone bonding ability
in order to prevent dislodging of the biomaterial [99–101]. It has
been demonstrated that biomaterials with a layer of hydroxyapa-
tite (HAP, Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) formed at the surface have an
enhanced ability to bind with living bone (bioactive ﬁxation [99])
due to its similarity with bone mineral [99–101]. The ability of a
biomaterial to integrate with bone tissue can be evaluated using
the so-called simulated body ﬂuid (SBF) test to study in vitro
formation of CaP phases at the surface of a material when
immersed in SBF [101,102]. The SBF solution (originally named
simulated physiological solution, SPS) has similar ion concentra-
tion to human blood plasma (Table 1) and the test is carried out
by maintaining solution pH and temperature to match that of
blood plasma, as it has been found that this is required for
formation of an apatite mineral [102,103]. Free calcium and
phosphate ion concentrations decrease as mineralization pro-
gresses. In most studies the SBF solution is therefore periodically
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these concentrations closest to the original SBF solution and the
overall outcome is evaluated by characterizing the calcium
phosphate mineral formed (Fig. 2B). Alternatively, a study of
changes in calcium and phosphate ion concentration with time
can allow the evaluation of the mineralization capacity of a
biomaterial (Fig. 2A).
The SBF technique was ﬁrst introduced by Kokubo et al. to
coat various materials, including polymers, with a continuous
and homogeneous bone-like apatite layer (Fig. 2C) [104]. The
SBF technique has advantages over other apatite coating
methods in that it is simple and results in the formation of a
bone-like apatite mineral which is similar in the composition,
crystallites size and number of defects to that of bone mineral
[104]. In addition, an apatite layer can be formed successfully
on ﬂat surfaces as well as on 3D scaffolds [91,105]. Some
studies have adapted the use of SBF immersion in combination
with the addition of particles of glass–ceramic based on CaO
and SiO2 when forming a biomimetic coat (e.g. Ref. [106]),
however, studies of this nature will not be included in the
current review. The composition of ions of the original SBF
was similar to that of the human blood plasma for most ions
(Table 1) [104]. However, some modiﬁcations to the original
SBF composition has been adopted so as to closer match the
ionic concentrations of blood plasma or to increase the ion
concentration to 1.5 or even 5 times the original SBF solution
[74,106–110]. An overview of these various solutions is given
in Table 1 which also list the pH of these solution, most of
which are set to match that of human blood plasma, at pH 7.4.
Self-assembled monolayers with anionic groups have been
found to induce CaP mineralization in SBF while neutral and
cationic groups showed minimal mineralization and hydro-
phobic groups no mineralization. Amongst the anionic groups
tested the phosphate groups was found to have the highest
mineralization capacity followed by carboxylate groups [117].
The sulfate group also act as a promoter in apatite nucleation
and growth but has not as yet been directly compared to other
functional groups [90–93]. The lack of mineralization of self-
assembled monolayers with hydrophobic groups correlates
with the lack of mineralization reported in a number of studies
for polymers lacking charged functional groups, e.g. ePTFE
[51,54], PET [48] and cotton [71]. The negatively charged
groups have been found to induce mineral nucleation by
electrostatic accumulation (or complexation) of Ca2þ ions at
the material surface [118] which raises the local calcium ion
concentrations above the critical value such that, in solution
with the correct concentration of free phosphate ion (such as
that found in blood plasma and SBF) CaP precipitates.
6. Mineralization of functional polymeric substrates
Substrates with grafted functional polymer chains and
polymers with functional groups have been prepared by a vast
range of methods as outlined in Sections 3 and 4 and this has
affected how the degree of functionalization has been quanti-
ﬁed. As such it is challenging to compare directly the
mineralization capacity of these materials. Furthermore, asoutlined in Section 5, different types of SBF solutions have
been developed over time and studies have made use of SBF
solutions with varying composition (Table 1). In addition to
this, the process by which an SBF test has been carried out is
by no means constant with some studies including pre-soaking,
some studies monitoring solution composition and other only
the ﬁnal mineral deposit (Fig. 2). This particular issue has been
addressed by Kokubo and Takadama in a publication in 2006
detailing recommended procedures [101]. Finally, the method
used to characterise the CaP mineral deposited has varied
between studies. It should be noted, that while an indication of
the CaP mineral formed can be gained from elemental
composition (e.g. EDX or XPS) only techniques such as
XRD and FTIR can be used to identify the CaP mineral phase
and of these XRD is restricted to crystalline mineral deposits.
6.1. Mineralization of polymers with phosphate and
phosphonate groups
Mineralization studies by the group of Ikada investigating
MOEP-grafted HDPE samples [45] used the method of
immersion in an SBF solution with ion concentration accord-
ing to Kokubo et al. [111] at 37 1C for 2, 5 or 12 days.
Calcium and phosphate uptake by the samples was followed
over 12 days and for samples with grafting densities 0–0.8 mg/
cm2 the amount of deposited Ca and P increased over the ﬁrst
two days after which the amount was seen to level off [45].
The Ca/P molar ratio decreased with increasing grafting
density, yielding values close to the theoretical Ca/P ratio for
HAP for grafting densities above 2 mg/cm2. The FTIR analysis
conﬁrmed strong bands characteristic of HAP and SEM
revealed the formation of a smooth mineral layer after
immersion in SBF for 12 days [45].
A follow-on study by the same group investigated deposi-
tion of a mineral coat on MOEP-grafted PET [48] by
immersion in calcium chloride solution with addition of
disodium hydrogen phosphate which caused instantenous
precipitation of calcium phosphate. Subsequenlty, the ﬁlms
were soaked in SBF solution of ion concentrations similar to
that of human blood plasma for 2, 4 and 8 days, changing the
solution every 2 days. This study evaluated the effect of
temperature on the rate of mineral deposition and found that
there was no effect in the temperature range of 37 to 70 1C
while 80 1C resulted in a signiﬁcant enhancement of deposition
[48]. The rate of mineral formation in SBF on the predeposited
HAP layer was found to increase linearly with no induction
period as was observed without mineral pre-depostion. XRD
analysis of a post-heated deposited mineral coat showed it to
be similar to HAP and such post-heat treated samples
displayed a decrease in calcium elution from the sample
[48]. Subsequent work by the same group showed that
osteoblast adhesion was enhanced on MOEP-grafted PET
substrates both with and without an additional mineral coat
[49]. Furthermore, osteoblasts grown on the mineral coated
MOEP-grafted substrate exhibited cell morphology similar to
bone [49]. In vivo evaluation using the same mineral pre-
deposition method for MOEP-grafted PE and a PET
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an otherwise inert polymer substrate as enhanced contact
between the implant and the newly formed bone was observed
[46]. This body of work has inspired subsequent studies
investigating the introduction of phosphate groups for
enhanced bone-bonding.
One example of applying the approach by Ikada is the work
reported by Tamada et al. [50] on MOEP-grafted silk fabrics
where the mineralization study of the materials was achieved
by SBF immersion as described previously [111]. It was found
that mineral formation was signiﬁcantly enhanced compared to
untreated silk fabric (which contain amino acids with nega-
tively charged side groups) and that the amount of mineral
deposition increased with increasing immersion time. The
amount of calcium adsorbed onto the grafted material was
high in the ﬁrst day of immersion and continued to increase
over a subsequent 10 days of immersion. The deposited
mineral was characterised by XRD which identiﬁed it as a
HAP phase [50].
The group of Wentrup–Byrne and Grøndahl also built on the
work by Ikada in their studies on enhancing the bone bonding
ability of ePTFE facial membranes. Mineralization of three
different MOEP-grafted ePTFE substrates [51] was studied
using SBF immersion according to Kokubo et al. [112] over a
7-day period with solution changes every third day (and no
change in pH reported). According to the weight increase, all
grafted samples enabled mineral formation to approximately the
same amount. SEM images showed mineral deposits of different
morphology with the sample grafted in methanol displaying
round, densely accumulated mineral nodules of variety of sizes
while the other samples exhibited areas with no mineral deposit
and no correlation with the graft extent of the samples was
found. Analysis by EDX and FTIR identiﬁed the mineral
formed on the methanol grafted sample to be carbonated
hydroxyapatite while the other two samples formed a mixture
of CaP phases [51]. A follow-on study investigated mineraliza-
tion of a four MOEP-grafted ePTFE samples which all
displayed high grafting extent but varying surface presentation
of phosphorous as evaluated by XPS [52]. The mineralization
study was done as described by Kokubo et al. [109] with
changes of the SBF solution conducted every 3 days. The
mineralization outcome was found to be depended on the
solvent used for grafting [52]. Interestingly, the sample prepared
in water/DCM mixture and positioned in the organic phase did
not exhibit any mineral growth despite a 97% grafting extent.
An ideal uniform coverage of carbonated hydroxyapatite,
however, was obtained when the sample was positioned in the
aqueous phase of the water/DCM solvent system [52].
The group of Wentrup–Byrne and Grøndahl have also
evaluated mineralization of MAEP-modiﬁed ePTFE samples.
In their 2003 study [54], mineralization was conducted using
SBF prepared according to the work by Tas et al. [113] with
the SBF solution being changed every 3 days for one week. By
studying a series of samples, the dependance of grafting extent
(referred to as surface coverage) on mineral formation was
evaluated. It was found that a minimum grafting extent of 44%
was required for successful mineral deposition. Importantly,the mineral morphology was tile-like and EDX indicated that a
more acidic CaP mineral phase had formed, most likely
Brushite (CaHPO4  2H2O) or Monetite (CaHPO4) [54]. A
follow-on study on mineralization of MAEP-grafted ePTFE
prepared in the presence of calcium ions during radiation [55]
used revised simulated body ﬂuid [109] which was changed
every 3 days over a one week period. It was found, that
although the mineral morphology was globular, once again the
FTIR and EDX data indicated formation of Brushite or
Monotite on these samples. It was also concluded that sample
wettability (as a measure of surface coverage) rather than the
presence of calcium ions affected the extent of mineralization
on these materials [55].
Parallel work by the group of Wentrup–Byrne and Grøndahl
investigated mineralization of PMOEP and PMAEP ﬁlms [57]
in SBF and 1.5 SBF solution, respectively, prepared by the
method described by Kim et al. [112]. The immersion time
was 7 days with the solution being changed every 2nd day.
The mineralization process introduced a thin layer of CaP
mineral on the surface of the polymers with a Ca/P ratio (from
EDX) of 1.14 (and some trace of magnesium) for the PMAEP
sample indicating that the mineral formed was Brushite or
Monetite [57]. In contrast, the mineral form on the PMOEP
sample had a Ca/P ratio of 1.72 and the FTIR spectrum clearly
showed it to be HAP [57]. PMOEP ad-layers were produced
from adsorption of PMOEP onto a polyethyleneimine-
modiﬁed slide and by attaching a P(MOEP-co-AAEMA) block
copolymer onto an aminated slide. The same SBF solution was
used, however, after 14 days of immersion only sparse and
patchy mineral growth was observed. This led to the conclu-
sion that accessibility of the phosphate groups is important for
successful mineralization [94]. Their combined work has
demonstrated that PMAEP and its graft copolymers do not
induce apatite formation but rather a more acidic calcium
phosphate phase such as Brushite or Monetite. For PMOEP
and its graft copolymers, the graft topology strongly inﬂuence
the mineral phase formed on the surface. Linear brushes
favored HAP mineralization while highly cross-linked copo-
lymers resulted in mixed phases and/or sparse mineralization.
The study by Stancu et al. described mineralization of their
MOEP-copolymers of various compositions [95] following the
method described by Kokubo et al. [111]. The immersion in SBF
was done under a humidiﬁed atmosphere with 5% CO2 for 15
days, with the solution being replaced every two days. Calcium
deposition during the SBF immersion was found to be dependent
on the MOEP content in the copolymers and the chemical nature
of co-monomer (DEAEMA, VP) [95]. The presence of globular
CaP minerals was observed by SEM/EDX analysis and found
only to be present on the P(MOEP-co-DEAEMA) samples and
the PDEAEMA homopolymer which did not contain phosphate
groups [95]. A parallel in vivo study on their P(MOPE-co-VP)
copolymer implanted in a skull defect in a rat revealed that the
material had high calcium ion binding capacity but did not
display suitable osteoconductive properties [119]. This is thus an
example of a study where the lack of mineralization in vitro
corresponds to limited in vivo osteoconduction.
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Mahjoubi et al. [65] used the SBF immersion test with the SBF
solution prepared according to Kokubo et al. [101]. It was
changed every 3rd day for up to 4 weeks of the experiment.
Modiﬁcation of the substrate was reported to successfully
induce nucleation and growth of apatite, although the unmo-
diﬁed samples also showed some but signiﬁcantly less mineral
deposition. SEM micrographs revealed a globular morphology
with plate-like crystals making up the globules and Raman and
FTIR spectroscopy identiﬁed the mineral phase as HAP [65].
Varma et al. evaluated the mineralization of CaO solution pre-
soaked ATP-modiﬁed PMMA [77] by immersing the sub-
strates in 1.5 SBF following the method by Mucalo et al.
[116] for up to 10 days with the solution being replaced every
day. After 10 days of immersion the Ca/P molar ratio was 1.69
and it was found that pre-soaking in the CaO solution was
required for mineral formation [77].
Mucalo et al. evaluated mineralization of Ca(OH)2 pre-
treated phosphorylated cotton ﬁbers [71,72] by immersion in
1.5 SBF (Table 1) for up to 17 days using a solution
developed by the same group [116]. After immersion for 17
days, a mineral coat with a Ca/P ratio of 1.6 (from EDX) as
well as an FTIR spectrum identifying a HAP phase was
observed on the pre-treated ﬁbers [71,72]. Yokogawa et al.
used the same mineralization method for coating phosphory-
lated chitin ﬁbers [73]. Pre-treatment of the ﬁbers using a Ca
(OH)2 solution was found to be necessary for nucleation and
growth of CaP mineral. EDX analysis revealed a change in the
Ca/P ration over time reaching values of around 1.55 after 17
days immersion when measuring individual coatings at high
magniﬁcation [73]. The Ca(OH)2 pre-treatment was also found
necessary for mineralization of phosphorylated bamboo in the
study by Li et al. [75]. Samples were immersed in either
1.5 SBF developed by Mucalo et al. [116] or so-called
accelerated calciﬁcation solution (ACS), which was developed
by the group [75]. The study found that their NaOH/H3PO4
method resulted in materials with higher level of mineraliza-
tion. FTIR and XRD provided evidence that the mineral
formed was HAP [75]. The phosphorylated chitosan ﬁlms
prepared by Chesnutt et al. [74] were likewise pre-soaked in a
Ca(OH)2 solution prior to testing in SBF developed by
Kokubo et al. [111] and 1.5 SBF developed by Mucalo et
al. [116] for mineralization for up to 21 days. The concentra-
tion of SBF and time of mineralization both inﬂuenced the
morphology of the mineral formed [74]. A smooth and
uniform mineral coat was observed for samples immersed in
SBF while a more granular and rough mineral coat was found
for samples immersed in 1.5 SBF. A Ca/P ratio of 1.8 was
obtained by EDX and found to be constant during the course
of the mineralization study [74]. The phosphonated chitosan
prepared by Yin et al. [66] were also pre-treated in a in a Ca
(OH)2 solution prior to testing in 1.5SBF developed by
Mucalo et al. [116] for up to 20 days. The mineral coating
formed was found from FTIR to be carbonated hydroxyapatite
[66]. It is interesting to notice, that all studies which used the
1.5 SBF solution developed by Mucalo et al. found that a
pre-soaking process was required in order for mineralization tooccur. The SBF solution used in the study by Sailaja et al. on
phosphorylated PVA ﬁlms [76] was, in contrast, prepared
according to Kokubo et al. [111]. Immersion in SBF was done
for 3 and 10 days and the solution was replenished every day.
The surface-functionalized PVA was found to induce nuclea-
tion and growth of mineral after 3 days and appeared to induce
secondary nucleation on the initial mineral with continued
immersion for 10 days. FTIR and EDX indicated the mineral
phase to be HAP for samples immersed for 10 days [76].
6.2. Mineralization of polymers with carboxylate and
sulfonate groups
The study by Ikada et al. (described in Section 6.1)
investigating AAc-grafted HDPE [45] conducted their in vitro
mineralization study by immersion in SBF by the method of
Kokubo et al. [111]. Calcium and phosphate deposition was
observed for this material although it was found to be slower
than on the MOEP-grafted analogue. The Ca/P ratio was much
higher than the theoretical one for HAP and ranged between
2.2 and 2.6 suggesting an excess of calcium ions [45]. The
FTIR spectrum of the mineralized sample did show bands that
could be assigned to HAP, however, other bands not attributed
to the substrate were also observed. Interestingly, the bonding
strength between the mineral deposit and grafted polymer
substrates tested with an adhesive tape method was stronger
for the AAc- than the MOEP-grafter HDPE [45]. The AAc-
grafted ePTFE membranes investigated by the group of
Wentrup–Byrne and Grøndahl [54] were subjected to in vitro
mineralization using the SBF solution described by Tas et al.
[113]. It was found that only the AAc-grafted samples with
high graft yield induced mineral formation after 2 weeks in
SBF. Furthermore, a Ca/P ratio of 2.7 was observed by EDX
which is similar to the outcome of the AAc-grafted HDPE
sample [54].
SBF in vitro mineralization of AAc-grafted multi-walled
carbon nanotubes was conducted by Li et al. [80] using
1.5 SBF prepared according to Yang et al. [114] with sample
immersion for up to 2 weeks. Mineralization of the samples
was observed after 3 days and was found by XRD and FTIR to
resemble that of HAP. The Ca/P ratio was found to be 1.73
after one day of mineralization and decreased to a value of
1.5 with longer immersion time of 14 days according to EDX
analysis. This study include acrylamide and hydroxyl metha-
crylate grafted materials as well and found these to induce less
mineralization and have Ca/P ratios of 1.25 and 1.38 after 14
days of immersion, respectively [80].
Tagushi et al. used calcium chloride and disodium phos-
phate solutions for alternate soaking without further SBF
immersion [79]. The AAc-grafted LDPE ﬁlms were soaked
in each solution for 10 or 180 s and for a various number of
cycles. This procedure successfully induced a mineral coat on
the surface of the modiﬁed material which was inferred as
being HAP based on XRD data. The amount of mineral
formed increased with an increasing amount of cycles but did
not depend on the soaking time. Within the obtained grafting
densities (10–49 mg/cm2) the amount of mineral coating
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density up to 30 mg/cm2 after which it decreased. The study
also evaluated mineralization of acrylamide-grafted LDPE
samples and found these to have a lower mineralization
capacity [79].
Qu et al. reported mineralization of O2 plasma-treated
PLGA ﬁlms and scaffolds in a modiﬁed 1.5 SBF solution
prepared according to a method they developed and samples
were incubated for up to 6 days [88]. They found that both
untreated and treated samples resulted mineral formation with
enhanced mineralization on samples with longer plasma
treatment. The mineral was conﬁrmed to be HAP from FTIR
spectroscopy [88]. Plasma treated carbon nanotubes were
likewise evaluated for in vitro mineralization capacity [89]
using a 5 SBF solution prepared according to Lobo et al.
[120]. They observed formation of carbonated hydroxyapatite
based on FTIR spectroscopy and spherical mineral deposit by
SEM [89].
Ethirajan et al. used calcium and phosphate ion-containing
solutions, corresponding to stoichiometric HAP, to produce a
mineral coat on their carboxyl-functionalized polystyrene
nanoparticles [96]. A correlation was seen between the surface
density of carboxylate groups and the amount of mineral
formed. The mineral on all samples was identiﬁed from XRD
to be HAP [96]. Miyazaki et al. tested polyamide copolymer
ﬁlms containing carboxyl groups which had been added CaCl2
during ﬁlm processing [97]. The mineralization process was
carried out by immersion in 1.5 SBF solution prepared
according to Ohtsuki et al. [121]. The extent of mineralization
and adhesion of the mineral coat to the underlying substrate
was increased with an increasing amount of anionic group.
However, the presence of the carboxyl group alone did not
induce mineral nucleation and growth and it was found that at
least 40% CaCl2 inclusion was required for mineral formation
[97].
Oyane et al. evaluated mineralization of base hydrolysed
PCL materials and used SBF immersion preceded by alternate
dipping in calcium and phosphate ion-containing solutions
[86]. SBF was prepared accrording to Kokubo et al. [102]. It
was found that the alternate dipping pre-treatment was required
for mineralization of these materials. As revealed by XPS
analysis a NaOH concentration of 1 M in the surface hydro-
lysis was needed for mineralization of a CaP mineral and the
amount of the CaP mineral increased with increased NaOH
concentration during modiﬁcation [86]. Murphy et al. used
immersion in SBF at pH 7.4 for 16 days to study the
mineralization process of base hydrolysed PLGA materials in
modiﬁed-SBF at pH 6.8 (m-SBF, in which the calcium and
phosphate ion concentrations were twice that of SBF) for
7 days to form a mineral coat [85,122]. Their materials were
immersed and the solution replaced daily. Their analysis
revealed a three times higher amount of homogenous mineral
growth on the modiﬁed surface. The mineral was found to be
carbonated hydroxyapatite according to FTIR and the mineral
morphology and crystal size dependent on the type of ﬂuid
used for mineralization [85,122].Mineralization of PDLLA modiﬁed with carboxyl, amine
and hydroxyl groups was reported by Cui et al. [87] and
employed a 2 SBF solution based on a paper by Ito et al.
[123]. Immersion in the 2 SBF solution was done with
changes every other day. XRD analysis identiﬁed the CaP
mineral as HAP and revealed a more developed mineral coat
with longer SBF immersion time (5 to 11 days). It was found,
that a higher content of carboxyl groups increased the
mineralization capacity. Furthermore, a predominance of
carboxyl groups in the presence of hydroxyl groups (COO/
OH¼3/7) and amino and hydroxyl groups (COO/NH2/OH¼2/
3/5) resulted in optimal HAP growth [87].
The SBF technique was used for mineralization studies of
sulfonic-modiﬁed polymers. Leonor et al. treated sulfonated
samples (HMWPE, EVOH, PET and Nylon-6) [90–93] by
either pre-deposition of calcium or immediate immersion in
SBF solution using the SBF composition described by Kokubo
et al. [102] with immersion for up to 7 days. It was reported
that the pre-treatment of sulfonated samples of HMWPE and
EVOH in Ca(OH)2 was necessary to cover the substrate with a
mineral layer after 7 days of immersion in SBF. A zeta-
potential analysis conﬁrmed that the mineral formation results
from electrostatic interactions between the polymer surface and
ions present in the SBF. No mineral was found to form on PET
or Nylon-6 even after Ca(OH)2 pre-treatment [90–93].
Kawai et al. tested polyamide copolymer ﬁlms containing
sulfonic groups and modiﬁed by CaCl2 during ﬁlm formation
[98]. The mineralization study involved soaking of the poly-
mers in 1.5 SBF as described by Tanahashi et al. [115] for
up to 7 days. The mineral layer was found to appear on the
surface only when ﬁlms contained 20 wt% or more of CaCl2
[98]. It was found that mineral deposition, and adhesion of the
mineral coat to the underlying substrate, was accelerated with
increasing the amount of sulfonic groups in the copolymer.
Compared to their previous study by Miyazaki et al. on
polyamide copolymers containing carboxylate groups [97]
(discussed above) it appears that the samples with sulfonic
groups were more effective at inducing mineralization which
correlates with the acid dissociation constants of these func-
tional groups [98].
7. Conclusion
The functional polymers presented in this review have in
most cases demonstrated a positive inﬂuence on the material
mineralization capacity although some materials with low
functional group density did not show mineralization. From
the polymers evaluated in this review it is evident that both
phosphate and phosphonate groups induce mineralization. In the
most cases it has been demonstrated that it is possible to deposit
a layer of HAP on the material. However, in some studies, other
CaP phases have been identiﬁed, with Ca/P ratios either much
higher (e.g. AAc-grafted materials) or much lower (e.g. MAEP-
grafted materials) than that of HAP. It is not clear, at this point,
if enhanced bone bonding ability is linked solely to materials
that can induce HAP mineralization or if indeed any CaP
mineral phase will be sufﬁcient. Early studies on self-assembled
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at inducing mineralization than carboxylate groups, which in
turn were more effective that amides, amines and hydroxides,
while methyl terminated systems did not induce mineralization.
This trend has also been observed for graft copolymers and
functional polymeric materials. However, it is unclear at present
as to where in this general trend that the sulfonate or indeed the
sulfate group would be placed, and although a few studies have
investigated mineralization of polymers with sulfonate groups, it
is so far not an area that has been fully explored, nor has any
study appeared to have reported the mineralization of sulfate-
functionalised polymers.
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